Maxess Switch Mount

What is it?

General Description

- Enables switches to be securely positioned and re-positioned efficiently for improved access
- The double-sided switch mount gives alternative mounting surfaces of 55° and 85°.
- The mounts can be used with the Maxess Switch Tray.
- Comes in 3 different sizes:
  - Small: 6.5cm x 7cm
  - Medium: 8cm x 9cm
  - Large: 10.5cm x 13.5cm
- Can be used on a desktop or a wheelchair tray

Supports students who...

- Are switch users
- Want to have greater control of their switches
- Need a range of secure switch positions

Vendor website:
http://www.maxesssite.co.uk/
Where Can I Learn How to Use It?

- [https://youtu.be/w1q9ui_CNh4?t=114](https://youtu.be/w1q9ui_CNh4?t=114)
  A YouTube video on how to mount and position switches and controllers (watch from 1:55)

Where Can I Get Ideas on How to Use It with Students?

- [https://youtu.be/MtHY0rSFfkA](https://youtu.be/MtHY0rSFfkA)
  A YouTube video on experiments with adaptive gaming

What If I Want to Know Even More?

- [https://www.bridges-canada.com/pages/mounting](https://www.bridges-canada.com/pages/mounting)
  Bridges Canada (the only cross-Canada assistive technology company) has put together all the necessary information and basics of mounting. You can have access to a webinar, mounting options for iPads, tablets, switches, and light tech AAC, and learn about the components of a mount.